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PREPARATION 
Is the piece worth the time and energy required? Is it 
well-constructed, good design, good wood, few dents or 
scratches? Does it have sentimental value, will it "fit in" 
with other furnishings? Do you have the patience and 
know-how to do the work? There are no short cuts to 
finishing wood. This leaflet will help you with the know-
how. 
Repairs. Any repairs required will need to be done 
before the finishing process is begun. Brace or re-glue 
where necessary. Surfaces for re-gluing should be free 
of all grease, oil or old glue and should be clean and dry. 
Old glue may be removed with hot water, ( do not sub-
merge in water), scraping or sanding. Vinegar will help 
remove old glue. Sandpaper wrapped around a pencil 
or dowel will help remove glue from sockets. Be careful 
that the sanding does not enlarge the socket. Apply a thin 
coat of casein glue on both surfaces and allow to dry 
almost completely, follow with a second thin coat on both 
surfaces and allow to set until "tacky." Place surfaces 
together and clamp. Wipe off excess glue. Clamp firmly 
but not tightly. Dry for several days. 
. Brushes. A good brush will hold more paint, carry it 
without dripping, spread without spattering, put on a 
smooth coat and cut a clean edge. The best brushes are 
made of hog bristles or animal hair. Bristles should be 
springy and elastic with split ends. Remove loose bristles 
or hair by rolling the brush rapidly, between the palms of 
your hands. 
Suspend new brush in linseed oil for several hours. 
Remove oil from brush before using. This aids removal 
of pigment from brush when cleaned. A varnish brush 
should be rinsed in thinner to remove dust. 
If a finishing job is to last more than one day, the brush 
may be wrapped tightly in aluminum foil between uses. 
Clean thoroughly at the end of the job. 
To clean brushes, rinse thoroughly in a thinner: tur-
pentine or kerosene for oil paint, enamel or varnish; 
denatured alcohol for shellac; and lacquer thinner for 
lacquer. Repeat several times using fresh thinner. The 
thinner may be saved in a sealed container and used again. 
The pigment will settle to the bottom. Pour clean thinner 
into a clean container before using again. Follow the rinse 
by washing the brush with soap or detergent and water. 
Rinse. Repeat until clean. Remove excess water. Wrap 
brush end in paper and allow to dry. This holds bristles 
in shape. 
Never let a brush stand on its bristles and never leave 
in ,vater. 
Caution. Work in a well ventilated room away from 
an open flame. Many of the materials used are inflam -
) 
mable. Any paper or cloths used should be burned at 
the end of the day or kept in closed containers. 
Remove Old Finish: Use a good quality commercial 
paint and varnish remover. Follow the directions on the 
container. Scrape or wipe with the grain of the wood. 
Apply a thin coat of remover, allow to stand a short time, 
then clean off. Repeat, if necessary. \Vipe off finish and 
remover with burlap soaked with alcohol. Sanding 
(coarse: 2½-4) will also remove old finish and color. 
As much of our furniture is made of different kinds 
of wood ( in one piece) you may not wish to remove the 
color. In this case only the varnish would be removed. Do 
this by sanding lightly until varnish is gone. 
Sanding. Sanding across the grain causes scratches 
which are very difficult to remove. Rotary sanders are not 
recommended for this reason. Transparent finishes mag-
nify blemishes and stains on woods. So the sanding step 
determines to a. great extent the quality of the finished 
piece. 
Sanding is very important. It may be done by hand or 
with electricity. To test smoothness go over piece with old 
nylon hose. If it snags, more sanding is recommended. 
Abrasive papers are coated with particles of garnet, 
quartz, or flint which vary in size from 8/0 to 4. Coarse 
2½-4 - removing varnish and paint; medium 1/0-2 -
preliminary smoothing; fine 8/0-2/0 - smoothing down 
prior to finishing. Steel wool may be used for hard to get-
at-places. Be sure all particles of steel wool are removed 
from the surface before proceeding. Garnet paper lasts 
longer, cuts faster and comes in finer grit than sand (flint) 
paper. 
Sand after application of each coat of any finish. Allow 
finish to dry thoroughly between each coat. 
Raise the Grain. On unfinished wood or wood where 
the old finish has been removed to make the wood like 
unfinished, the grain should be raised. Dampen a sponge 
with water, wipe the piece, allow to dry, sand with 8/0 
paper. Repeat if necessary. This is an important step. Fail-
ure to do this will likely cause a rough finish. 
Fill and Stain. Most wood needs filling. Use a good 
quality commercial paste filler. Follow directions on the 
can. Thin to consistency of whipping cream (before whip-
ping). Rub the filler into the wood with a coarse cloth 
such as burlap and work across the grain. Dry until shine 
disappears. Clean excess filler from surface, cracks, and 
corners. Use a sharp stick to remove filler from corners, 
(popsicle stick, dowel, sharpened in pencil sharpener). 
Use a damp sponge for removing excess. 
An oil stain is best to use as it is easier to control the 
color. Stain will appear darker when wet. Apply evenly 
with a cloth or scrap of wool carpeting. Test in an incon-
spicuous place. If a lighter color is desired, wipe off im-
mediately; if a darker color is wanted, .. !::. tain to stand 
several minutes before wiping off excess. \Iv 1pe with grain. 
Allow to dry. 
Stain may be mixed with the filler, thus applying it 
at the same time. 
To prevent soft woods or cross cuts on wood from 
absorbing too much stain too fast, seal the wood first. One 
coat of penetrating wood seal or shellac will help control 
the stain. 
Use a water stain on maple or birch. 
FINISHES 
Varnish-spar or bar-is slow drying up to 3 days, 
very durable, resists scratching, water, heat, mild acid, 
and alcohol. Especially good for outdoor furniture, table 
and bar tops. 
Flat or floor varnish dries to a dull finish in about 12 
hours. Used on floors, interior trim and furniture; 4-hour 
or Rubbing and Polishing varnish dries quickly, easy to 
handle, rubs and sands clean easily. Especially good for 
a natural finish and for furniture. 
The article to be varnished, the air, and the room must 
be as dust free as possible. Varnish dries slowly and dust 
collects quickly on the "tacky" surface. When varnishing, 
the air must be dry and at least 70°. Varnish and brushes 
must be free from dust or particles of any kind. Leave 
dampened newspapers on the floor 30 minutes before 
starting to work. This will collect some of the dust from 
the air. 
Varnish darkens with age. 
Allow at least 10 hours between the time the varnish 
is stirred and used. 
Several thin coats with sanding between each will give 
a better finish than one thick coat. Apply the next coat 
only when the previous one is thoroughly dry (12 hours 
or more). 
To wipe clean after sanding use a "tack cloth." This 
is a cloth dampened with a mixture of five parts turpen-
tine and one part varnish. 
Wax or polish with a rubbing compound, with the 
finest grit, after three to four weeks. This time lapse al-
lows the varnish to dry to a hard finish. If wax is used, 
paste type is best. 
Penetrating Seal: Easy to handle, durable finish. Good 
to use on furniture, floors, lamps, picture frames, etc. Ap-
ply and rub into the wood with a lintless cloth ( old nylon 
hose). Work on a small area and rub in well. Take sev-
eral minutes. Wipe off excess with a dry lintless cloth. 
Continue until piece has been covered. Dry. Sand. Wipe 
off dust and repeat with second coat. Several ( 4-5) thin 
coats of penetrating seal make an excellent finish. The 
seal could be thinned 25% ( four teaspoons seal and one 
) 
teaspoon tur ..le). To be effective the seal must pene-
trate into the wood, not lay on top. 
This may be used over stain, tempera paint, or other 
paint. When decorating a soft wood with tempera paint 
put a coat of seal op. the wood first. This will prevent the 
paint from "bleeding." Proceed with finish as stated 
above. 
Shellac. Use white shellac on woods. Cut four pound 
commercial shellac 25% with denatured alcohol. (Ex-
ample: four tablespoons of shellac and one tablespoon 
thinner.) Brush on being careful not to get air (bubbles) 
into the brush or onto the surface. Do not brush over the 
place just covered. Dry. Sand. Wipe clean and repeat. 
Shellac dries quickly and under almost any condition. 
Water causes white spots to appear on a surface which 
has been finished with shellac. It is not alcohol resistant. 
Shellac on drawers controls swelling and shrinking. 
This may be used over paints as explained under Pen-
etrating Seal. 
Paint. Paint gives an opaque finish. It can be used on 
nearly any kind of material. It is easy to apply and gives 
a hard durable finish. It can hide inferior material and 
even poor workmanship. It ranges from high gloss enam-
el to flat paint. Enamel may be flat, too. 
When applying, start with an enamel undercoat tinted 
approximately the same shade as the final coat. Dry. Sand. 
Second coat of half undercoat and half enamel. Apply fin-
ish coat of enamel. 
Brush out paint ( on surface) thoroughly. This pre-
vents runs or sags. 
There are paints on the market which smother fire 
and automatically converts into an insulation and pre-
vents heat from spreading. Use on practically any surface, 
interior and exterior. 
Cover knot holes with liquid or stick shellac before 
painting. 
Oil. Oil polishing gives a beautiful finish to hard 
woods. Apply after a seal coat. Brush on a mixture of two 
parts boiled linseed oil and one part turpentine. Let stand 
10-20 minutes, then polish with soft lintless cloth, about 
20 minutes. Repeat at weekly intervals for at least 10 
weeks. Used on gun stocks, and furniture. 
Blonde. Apply a stain of any light color you desire. 
This may be in place of the first seal coat or after the first 
seal coat depending upon the wood. Wipe off just before 
it gets "tacky." \Alipe off across grain first, then with grain. 
Dry. Sand. Apply the finish following the directions given 
previously. This stain may be purchased or you may make 
your own. To make - dilute flat paint with turpentine 
about five to one. 
Brushing Lacquer. Salad bowls, chopping blocks, and 
similar surfaces may be finished with brushing lacquer. 
) 
Cut the lacquer 25% (Example: four teaspoons lacquer, 
one teaspoon thinner) with lacquer thinner. Brush on 
surface. Dry. Sand lightly. Repeat. About once a year 
polish the surface with paraffin wax. Rub the wax on a 
coarse cloth (burlap) for this purpose. Materials adver-
tised for finishing salad bowls, etc. are good. 
Wipe surface of bowl after each use but do not sub-
merge in water. 
Penetrating seal may be used for this purpose but 
sometimes causes an off-flavor. 
Polishing. Finished surfaces may be polished with a 
solution ( consistency of medium cream) of linseed oil and 
rottenstone. Apply solution with lintless cloth and rub. 
Wipe off excess. Dry. Repeat. 
Wax helps protect a surface from wear. Paste wax may 
be used on all wood finishes. Water emulsion wax (liq-
uid wax) may not be used on shellac. Old wax should be 
taken off before new is applied. Commercial wax re-
movers are effective for removing old wax. 
Wax used as a finish is applied after the seal coats. 
spread evenly and polish when dry. Apply two coats. 
Rew ax at least once a year. More often if the surface gets 
heavy wear. 
Veneer. This is a very thin sheet of wood (1/24" thick) 
glued to a core wood. Veneer, with caution, may be re-
finished once. Follow same steps as for any wood sur-
face. Keep in mind that excessive liquid (paint and var-
nish remover) and heat ( sanding) can break the bond 
(glue) between the veneer and core wood. 
Excessive sanding can also cut through the veneer 
and leave the core wood exposed. 
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